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SUCCESS 
The law of Success-

ful Life is work and 

.Save. Without these 

there can never be 

riches and success. 

THIS IS THE HIGHEST AMBITION 
OF THIS BANK 

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
I —Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

a 
a MEh ∎ BER 

FEDERAL RESERVE 
--  SYSTEM 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Send us your dainty garments,Our care 
and artful workmanship will restore- I 
natural lusture and , beauty to your 1 
dainty clothes in such a manner as to 
insuLe_their execution of perfect-charm. 

JIM SETTLE'S DRY CANING 

   

MIIMMI.11:1•1• 
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LADIES ! 
REMEMBER OUR SUNBURST PLEATING 

4.4■••••••••••••♦ 

I 

yI 

1 

E:1(41 ;1101 every lady who enters the 
colt itaign will In` treated fair an3 
impartially. There will he no :favor-
ites: we could ma- afford to have any. 

PHILLIPS LAKE 

  

The lady who sees her friends and gets 	Definite agreements were reached 
the most votes will be awarded the big 

the first of thiS Week cc -hereby the 
Prize by the official judge s  Arhy 1 1, 

Cross Plains--'Prising Star new golf which is the ,  closing dame of the cant- 
paign. 	 (-muse will be established at the Phil- 

This campaign is not being conduct- lips l'etroleum Co. Lake on the high_ 
ed  with the idea of making ally monov  I  way about equal distance froin'the two 
for the Cross Plains Review it is:I-wing cities. This beautiful lake and the 

condueted for no other purpose other  I  land -scraped country stirrounding it is 

than to get at Larger subscription list.  I  the. most suitable place for the purpose 

newspaper never 111;11(eS 111011eY on that camel have been secured. The to- 

When yiu paint you do so for two prime 
reasons--appearance and protection. 
Most any paint looks good at first, but only 
good paint will withstand years if service 
and protect the surface it covers during 
his period. 

OUR PAINTS ARE GOOD PAINTS 

Phone 18 for our representative 

MI.114111ewt, 	 •■•■• 0 41.4* 	 0 •■•• 	 ow.  o  Qs.; sow 0 4■• ■ 46,116, ,,po , sm. 0.1111., Pomo., 'an* o 	 1,611wo“,11M 0 a. O.N.O. 

HOT AIR FILL NO PAY ENVELOPES. 

I 

"I PAID THAT BILL ONCE!" 

The best-oiled business: machinery sometimes coughs once or twice. 
The electric light company colleetor may come for payment of a 101 
you have already met. C:tn't find the receipt. The collector looks e 
grim. 	 • 

Ah  !  An afterthought  !  rfilAT CANCELLEII CCHECK! 

Just one value (if .a Checking Account. 

Enough—it is a Legal Receipt. 

The Cross Plains Revi w 
VOL. XX 
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Review Announces Auto  Campaign 
CHEVROLET'S NEW SIX-

0 
CYLINDER COACH 

In the city election held Tuesday •uf 

this week- , all candidates named for 

the' place baying withdrawn from the 

which WaS; recently organized here ticket before the election except Jima 

with Chas. 	Hemphill as president Se ttl e. and R. E. 'Wilson, the former 

and a directors board composed of  wms,  elect ed alderman to succeed the 

'other prominent men of Callahan tern, of A. ('. Dodson, who has render- 

•ounty. informs the Review that the ed a faithful service on the board for 

(rga »iZation is fast gaining member- a itund)er of years. A. very small cut:, 

For the short time since its compared with the number qualified to 

organization a pid -i(Y, which is based participate ill the election, was !tolled. 

,01 membership. is now worth ()vet. five As a result of this election the board 

hundred dollars to a beneficiary in fcr the ensuing year will be composed 

case,  of death of the holder. It is be- of Mayor Martin Neel), :Aldermen Chas 
tiered that by mid-summer, at the Hemphill. Dee Anderson, Russel Alte 

present rate of increasing membership, Gowen. Ross Wagner and /  .lino Settle. 

that policies  will have attaiueepa value The Mayor and first four aldermen 

;of one thousand dollars. or more. ,  A named serve ana:ther year under the 

number of good live agent-6 are con- 'holdover plan. 

stonily in the field -working for the 

organization. 

"ENEMY TO DIRT 

PHONE 27 

TRADE AT HOME 
	0 

Campaign Officially Opens At 
One and Lasts Only Five 
Weeks; Those Who Desire to 
Enter Should Fill Out "Entry 
Blank" and Bring It In at 
once; Chance of a Lifetime to 
Win A Small Fortune For 
Only a Few Weeks' Work. 

Ladies Pare cordtally Invited to 
come to The Review Office and 
havea talk with th?, Campaign 
Manager; Every Detail of the 
Big Prize Campaign Will be 
Explained, Which Will Lead 
Some Lady to the Wonership 
of a New Six-Cylinder Chev- 

• rOlet Coach. 

in order to accomplish this, Ave 
going' to gicle awry abstiinely :free to 
the ladier,in this section. hundreds of 
dollars worth of prizes and cash com-
missions.  ' 

We 'do not ask the candidates who 
work in this campaign to invest one 
cent. now or biter. Camlidates  will 
not be allowed to spieml Iheir  own 
money. The only.thing that will ht. -re• 
(mired is•honest effort—aml you will 
he rewarded with big,  pay. This sub-
s•1•iption campaign i s  entirely different 
from the ordinary newspaper contest, 
in fact, the-only way that this cam-
paign is similar to ttny other, is that 
we will give :prizes in n competitive 

campaign. 

(campaign, and have an experienced 
circulation director here who 11- 111 d•-
vote his time and help to make the 
campaign successful. His office is 
located in the Review :Building where 
those  interested may come in and talk 
over the proposition. 

Elsewhere 	ill this issue of  17110 
Review you will find  as  big page ad-
vertisement which will give utmost of 
the information you will want to 

know, and we advise you to read it 
carefully, then come to The Review's 
office; get your supplies. 

Gifts totalingt$2.000. include 1 lhtest 
model six-viingler Chevrolet Coach, 
costing 4;718.50 with itinty daY s  free 
service guarantee. It is an exception-
:111y roomy oanl eomfortable car, de-
signed and built to accomod:tte five 
passengers without crowding. This 
new s ir cylinder engine brings to you 
the latest and best in modern design 
a nd construction. It has a high Com-

Pression non-detonating head. It de-
velops unusual power at comparatively 
lowt engine speeds and has a total dis-

placement Of 104 cubic inches. It is 
equipped  .  with  a  new sturdy crank-
shaft. new camshaft designed for 

mmsually quiet operath -ln fabric timing 
gear, air cleaner, crankcase ventilating 

system, improved lubricating system, 
netv fuel pump and filter, and large 
bearings throughout. The • body is 
equipped with Ternstedt window re• 

(See AUTO CAMPAIGN page 2) 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

The Cross Plains Review wants more 

circulation. The management has out_ 

lined a plan of expansi;u11 in 'which eir-

(Illation will play a very important 

part and while The Review has enjoy-
ed a- very healthy patronage, in order 
to attain the mark it has set in regard 
to •ir•ulaticn, it has  •  decided to dis-
tribute with  a  1;4N- silt hand prizes to 
the extent of  $ .2.000 in the next five 
weeks. 

.A. subscription campaign is the 
same to a newspaper that a sale is to 
a dry goods, grocery or hallware store-
merely an intensive campaign fui 
greater business. Almost all new 

 conduct rupseription campaigns 
:tt regular intervals, either contest hr 
"bargain day -  offers. The purpose- of 
each is to increase their subscriptions. 

merited your support :Ind we assure 

cation was ;jointly secured by the civic 
organizations of the two cities and the 
two will become equally interested in 
the property. Membership for the or- 

and the establishing of  other equip-
ments necessary to  a  first class count-
ry club will -be started within as few 
days. The property will be permanent-
ly in charge of  a  keeper, and a bath-
house, nice lunch and cold -  drink de-
Partment will be maintained by the 
organization. 

ROY PATTERSON 
DIED TUESDAY 

E. L. (Roy) Patterson. after  a 

lingering illness of several months, 
(lied at the home of his father-in-law. 
Sam AVesterman. in Cross Plains.Tues: 
day of this week. Deeensed was 41 

yea ,of age, and was reared at 
AlerkeL iu which community his 

parents, Air. :mnd Mrs...T. J. Patterson. 
were prominent and pioneer citizens 11P 
to the time of their (loath. He Was 
married to Miss Mrytle Westerinan, 

survived by his .Wife and three boys. 
Prior to the affliction which caused 

his death he was employed ;AS foreman 
for the C. O. Moore Construction C'o. 

was  a  member of the local I. 0. 0.-
r.  Lodge and had  many friends and 
acquaintances in this (•ommunity. 
where he has lived :1 greater part of 
the time since hi s  marriage. 

Fitherat service's were conducted at 
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HEADS Ha LIST 9  WITH FURNITURFq 
DIAMONDS AND CASH COMMISSION GIVEN 

	
GOOD PAINT PROTECTS 
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CROSS PLAINS MU- 
HAI. FAST Ron 

Secretary Elliott of the CrGss Plains 

• Ai:it- nal Life Insurance 	Association. 

JIM SETTLE ELECTED 
CITY AMMAN 

its  circulation. but when We have a 
large Itonifide circulation, then 
ally our advertising increases and 

there is where the principal revenue is 
to be made by _a newsptIper. ganization is now being listed here 

The L. S. Itutof Circulation Organiza_ and at Rising Star, and the work of 
lion of Fort- Worth, Texas, well known converting the fifty acres of land ad-

cir•ulation builders.  -will conduct the joining the lake into a golf course 

daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. Saul Wester-  1  I 

malt. :dont twenty- years ago, and is 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE 

mmo 	 42mo ■ •■•0■10., 	 ono. omen , ,enno oso.......0,agerovmo ,owo•■■■•• .,..wo..mw Nano.% 

Several families of this community 

spent Easter Sunday on the creek in 

'oletnan county. Those present were: 

All.. and Airs. T. D. (lonlee. Mr. :(11(1 
Mrs. L. I). Alontgammery. Mr. and Mr.m. 
Elmer 'Vestal, Air.- and Mrs. 'llarve 
Vestal, Air. and Airs. Doke Westerman, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Done, .Air. and All's. Tom 
Harris and (laughter. Airs. Frank 
Taylor. Messrs. Jim Walker .,:tud Sum 
Barnett. 

Mrs. Louis Bledsoe and daughter. 

Petty, of Coleman •visited with Mmes. 
Carlton Powell and I. T. Huckabee 
here past week. 

x 

Go TO CHURCH. 

HAND CONCERT SAT. 
The first -  open-air concert of 

spring season wa s  given by the local 

band on Main street last Sillurday 
night. and all 111111so 1137 large crowd of 
People from both city ztnd surrounding 
communities were present to enjoy the 
fine music. All parking space for a 
distance of three Matta on Main street 

was occupied with ears which brought 
people out for the occasion. A like 
program will probably he given each 
week during the warm season. The 
band is malting  Wonderful improve-
thent under the leadership of its new 
instructor, Prof. W. C. Scott. 

0 

Mrs. E. AI. Nance who has been in 
Sealy Hospital at Santa A/111;1. ref urn-
NI home last week 111 (1 is recovering 
nicely, we are pleased to report. 

0 

Go TO CHURCH. 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

tsi. E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B. Scott, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 
Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 

E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B. 
Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors 

■ 
")0 ■•••••■■••■•rat.sweens.■041111041■•• 

The Review is your own home new 
miner. It has made every effort to (P) 
its part in every movement that los 
been made for the betterment and best 
interest of Cross Plains and this 
section for the past twenty years. 
and the  management believes its 

 1. 
 CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY  

efforts have not been in vain. It is 

the hope of the publishers to add 

next few weeks. We hope that lve have .1 
several hundred new snbs•ribers in the _ Phone 18 	 S R. Jackson, Mgr 1 

our friends and readers that .The 

manner. 	 Review.  will 410 everything in the power 
 A

th • P. t .  t .h  •  .1 	•  t 	10  •  .1 .1- 

V ednesday afternoon, by R ev. A. E. 
c  tap is 	

".. " 	LARfiE CROWD TO HEAR 
-1']xPerienee is not necessary it, any  Of a newspaper to merit the continued 11111, local pastor, following which in- 

lady to sell sithscriptions for The support Of the readers and publie. terment, with the impressive rites of 
cross pla ins  R ev lex.y..  lyj m h,,,, i . szoes 	The  1  eview stdi•il s  your support The I. O. O. F. Lodge, was null( in the 
manship you !lav e,  ljemr  , e,  he te ,d„-,.  of the contestants. guaranteeing .  that Cross I'lains cemetery. 
without any chance of l osing.,  ns every.-  the campaign will be conducted fairly 

one who enters this eamtvlign, and and squarely and impartially tow - ar,1 	 x 	 , 

make, cash reports will be paid for all "fiwel.""l' 
their effort. whether they get :1 dozen 	 o 	  

subscriptions or a hundred during the GOLD COURSE AT 
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I . 	and Airs. 1:. 	Wat son 

children. and his Nell Walker 
is, IS human Friday  evening. 

Air. and Mrs. Bell 

Ranger Monday. 

The world's deepest• well, Grottp one  

Oil Corporation's (Texon) No. 1--B 	Airs. Waldo Wilburn spent the week 

University , in Reagan county. prodnc- end in Fort Worth. 

ed 2,070 barrels of oil during '24 hours 
ending Saturday morning, while gas 	Count that administration success- 

tested 21,500,000 cubic feet. The gas ful whose President never has to 

gauge was a new record. 	 assume his duties as commander-in- 

The oil yield represented an increase chief of the army and navy. 

THAT WONDERFUL 
DEEP 011 WELL Lower were lo 

1 1 1111 	I 
11- 0 1 1 1` 

GENERAL MOTORS 
ACCOUNTANTS ARE _  

TRAINED IN TYI.ER 
In 'order to handle- its tremendous 

accounting problem with the utmost 

efficiency, the great General Motors 

Company spent hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in developing and perfecting 

a system for itself, its distributors and 
dealers. Then it found a new problem 

the training of assistants iii the 

particular system. To do this work 

itself was quickly found impractical. 
So arrangements were made with 

Tyler Cenunercial College for giving 
instruction in General Alotors-Accouns_ 
ing. 

This course was added to the T. 
curriculum only a tow 	111011ths  ;11415, 
but young people are already going out 

into positions with General Atotors 
dealers: 	General Al(tors Account ino 
who have finished the 	A,trtontobile 
lusty he taken along with other subjects 
or experienced accountants and hook-

keepers can enter for specializing ill 
this system  alone. 

Names of some  or  the young people 
Accounting Course are listed below. 
You 11110. write any of •thent 

vin Chandler 	from Jonesboro, 
La., placed with Queen City Motor Co., 

Wills Point, Tex., Paul G. Zoch from 
Sex 	Station, Boling, Texas 

Nortlinp, Texas, placed. with Alick's 

Davis from Wyatt, 1st, placed witis 
Windsor Chevrolet Co. Ater Runge. La , 

.J. Goolsul Grubbs from. Boswell. DkIts, 
placed with Chevrolet Alotor 
BrOdieliridgV. Fels. ,  ISonol AVilkinson 
from Harrisonburg, La., placed witlu 

Grissom Motor Co.. Mt. Pleasant. Tex., 
Neal Velour 	Monroe, Ia., placed 
with Rusk Motor Co., Rusk. Tex.: C. 

B. Neely from Whitewright, Tex., 
placed with Miller-Bragg Motor Co., 
Temple,- Tex., E. A. Drabb from Rods-
town, Tex.. placed with -  McCarron 
Alotor Co., Jacksonville, Tex.: Robbie 
Bethea from Fortlyeie, Ark., placed 
with connell Chevrolet Co., Post, Te 
Otho Link from Palestine, T ex., placed 
with Quincy Barnes Chevrolet; ('o, 
Alarlin, Tex..: Finis Jeter front Kemp, 
Tex., placed with .deter--Alurphy Chev-
rolet Co.. Reim). Tex.: Denis Goyer 
from 1101111:1 111, Tex., placed with Acuff 
Chevrolet Co., Iowa Park. Tex.: lid o 

 word B. Harris from netlike, La : , 
placed with Alills & Cletppel Motor 

CO., Kaufman, 'Tex.: IV. L. 1'1111 from 
Wichita Falls, -Tex.. placed with Chev-
rolet Motor Co., Ftaill;si on, 	'lex.; 
La.. placed with Peterson's Auto (7o., 

Kerrville, Tex.: P. J. Avery from 
G•oveton. Te ., placed with Thompson 

Motor ('o., Wewka, Okla.: Wallace 

Tex.: Justin Dangherty from Hermit-
Pagan from Strong, Ark.. placed with 
Georgetown Motor Co.. Georgetow, 

age, Ark., placedwith Thompson Chev-
rolet Cos Delhi, La.: Harrell 1Cats4o1 
from Arkadelphia, Ark-, placed with 
I. Self Motor Co., Denton Tex.: Jesse . 

 Morton from Eustace, 	pla•ed 
with Crawford A:loto• Co.. Crawford, 
Tex.: Raymond 	Kilpatrick 	front 
Aubrey, Ark., placed with Manning 
Chevrolet Co., Killeen, Tex.; Beyford 

Bat es from Cushing. Tex., placed with 
Crews A•loto• & Machine Co., Autwell, 
Tex. 

	

0,1111)1(4e 	information 	(aincerning 
this course and other •ourses will be 
sent on requiest. Just clip and mall 

the coupon printed below for the free 
book, "Aehieving Success in Business.' 
No cost. No oldigation.  • 

TYLER ( '0AI M E It I CAL COLLEGE 

TYLER, TEXAS 
Najne 	 

Address 	 

Mr. ;rod Mrs. Aubra Dodson enter -
tattled Saturdtty evening at their home 

with a loddge dinner. 

The guests arrived ,at :30 and "fdund 

their places at  -the tables. where they 

swere served a delicious dinner. A vase 
of cut flower's ador-ned each table, and 
varions other cut flowers including 

carnations and Easter Lilies were 

placed about the house. 
Bridge followed the dinner., High 

Score prizes were awarded Mice ILazelle 

Dorr and Tommy Holden, Second 
high to Mrs. Ben. Garner and Fred 

(.utluirth. The cut prize wa s  presented 

Ben Garner. 
Oun of town guests were AD. :Ind 

Mrs. Harry Baker of Coleman, Mr. 

and Airs. Orion B. Pope Of Pioneer, 

Mr. and Airs. Frazier and Ineir 

Fligren of Putnam. 
Other guest]. included Alest-a.s. and 

Mmes. Marion Harvey, Jaek Neel, H. 
A. Dubey, Geo. Wilson. Frank Green, 

Bill Lowe, Frank King, and Renerick. 
Clark, Mr. E. D. Priest, Mmes. Tommy 

Holden, Fred CI-it- birth, Ben Garner, 

and the host and hostess. 
x 	 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

Saturday, 9:00 A. M., Sun  Beam 

Rand. 

Sunday. 9:45 A. M., Sundtty School. 

11:00 A. M., Preaching by the 
Pastor. 

0:30 P. AL, B. Y. P. U. Aleeting. 

7:45 1'. AI., Prettehing.  by the Pastor. 

Monday, 3:00 I'. AL. 	The four 

Womens Alissionary Circles will nie ,tt, 
at the Church. 

	 Wednesday Night. Prayer Meeting 
Ipsisand  Regular Monthly Conference and 

Meeting, Followed by Of- 
..fi' cers and Teachers Meeting. 

BattoFri mioth h 
	 x 	  

Mrs. 	M. Casey' toul (laughter. Miss 

Jewel, of •rownwood, were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. AI. Ruatt 
last Saturday afternoon. They for-

merly lived at Cottonwood, moving to 

Brownwood about ten years ago, where 
Miss Jewel since that time has been 
bookkeeper in Howard Payne College. 

	x 	 
Misses Betty Tyson and Lillian 

soe of T. W. 'C. Fort Worth, were  t 
vsisting friends and relatives here 

Dubey, owner and manager :of 

Dubey Motor Co., made a business 
trip to Fort Worth and Dallas the 

first of the week. 

eine. It is advertising. It is spending only a few -  weeks, closing May 1.1,1929, 
n moey, to create subseriptions—spend- at 9:00 i 

2,000 PRIZE 	GOOD FOR 
CAMPAIGN 	 100 

The Cross Plains Review FREE VOTES 

VOTE FOR 	  

ADDRESS 

(Must be voted or mailed henna. April 11 th.) 

This Coupon will count 100 votes twhen properly filled out and 

brought or mailed to Campaign Manager, The Cros s  Plains Review. 
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Bob Bryan who is making his head- "Now I eat even sauerkraut and 
quo•ters in _Fort Worth for the present sausage and feel fine. Adlerika end-

was in Qross  Plains over the week end. ed stomach gas and I feel 10 years 
	 o 	younger."—Mrs. M. Davis. 

Mrs. Marion Harvey. Mrs. A. C. Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re-

Dodson, and Miss Ilazelle Dorm were lieves as  and that bloated feeling so 

in Coleman Thursday. 

x --  
Glenn jane. daughter of Mr. and 

Airs. Frank (Peen is out of school with 

that you can eat and sleep well. Acts 

on BOTH upper and lower bowel and 

removes old waste matter you 

never thought w' is there. No matter 

the whooping cough. 	 what you have tried for your stomach 

and bowels, Adlerika will surprise you. 

_Rev. A. E. Hill of the locol Bap 	 (CITY DRUG STORE) tist 	• 
church, :tial Chas. Hemphill visited at 

Waco the first of A his week. 

Doctor L 1W. Howard. 
Finding a shotgun near the laud of a 	General Practice of Medicine 

sleeping San Angelo man, a burglar 	Quartz Light and Electricity 
unloaded  it Om' left it im the book Office at (Robertson's) Cross Plains 
por•h.  olio getting  $58  :111(1  a  Wilt(111 

Drug Store. 
from the man's pockets. 
	 x  	 - 

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO., INC.  . 
	 - 

Dr. J. H.  11IcGowen 
Rupert Jackson, Manager  . 
Alex Ogilvy, Jr., Secretary. 	 DENTIST 

Phone 9 	 Baird, Texas 
 Office Farmers National 

5  
Bank Bldg. 

CANCER FREE BOOK 
SENT on REQUEST 

fells cause of cancer and what to do 
fur pain, bleeding, 
today, mentioning 

dress Indianapolis 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

odor, etc. Write 
this paper. Ad-

Cancer Hospital, 

    

AND 

Exibr 
B  att eri es 

Garrett Motor  Co. 

Washington,  D.  C.—Soiling over an 
earthquake that was sufficiently se-
vere to he felt by seismographs 
throughout the world was the experi-
ence of a British ship, the. ➢ agalda, 
that has just been reported to the 
hydrographic office here. 

The report incidentally confirms the 
location of the quake made on Decem-
ber 2, the day after it happened, by 
the United States coast and geodetic 
survey, with the aid of telegraphic 
data gathered from a number of ob-
ServatOries by Science Service. 

Capt. W. S. Stades ., the steamer's 
commander, reported that on Decem-
ber 1,  while en route from Talcahuano 
to Tocopilla, Chile, they felt three 
heavy -  bumps as if the vessel had 
struck bottom. Their position' was 
latitUde 35 degrees 33.5 minutes south 
and longitude 72 degrees 54 minutes 
west, where the charts show a depth 
froM 400 to GOO feet. Careful examina-
tion showed that no damage was done. 

According to Commander N. H. 
Heck, in charge of the coast and geo-
detic survey's earthquake investiga-
tions, the ship must have been very 
close to the center, or it would not 
have been felt as it was. The three 
bumps, he thinks, were due to three 
separate shocks, of which probably 
only one was severe enough to set up 
the earthquake waves which traveled 
around the earth and permitted the 
seismologists to locate it when they 
were received on the seismographs. 

Berlin, Germany.—Frogs are not so 
dumb as they look. They can learn 
a simple proposition in geometry, as 
that a square is not a triangle. And 
they will remember their lesson for a 
little while at least if they are paid 
for it. 

A European experimenter, S. Bled-
ermann, has reported the results of 
tests on the learning capacity of 
frogs. He set square and triangu-
lar blocks in pairs before his squat 
pupils. One block would have a de-
lectable insect attached to it, the 
other would Kaye nothing. After a 
sufficient number of repetitions the 
frog would learn that one shape was 
associated with the idea of food, the 
other with the idea of remaining 
empty ; and when both blocks were 
presented without the accustomed 
bait the frog would hop expectantly to 
the one that had hitherto served as 
his dinner table. 

A number of different species of 
frogs and toads were thus "educated." 
Tree frogs proved to be the most apt 

They Eat Animal Crackers 
Barcelona, Spain.—The Ark of Noah 

is a new social club. One require-
ment for membership is that the ap-
plicant shall be named after an ant  
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I 	BRUNK'S 	I 
COMEDIANS . 

      

         

         

         

        

     

THURSDAY NITE—FEATURE NITE 

      

      

"THE MAD HONEYMOON „  
FRIDAY NITE 

"WHY MEN LEAVE HOME 

      

            

            

     

NEW YORK'S GREATEST COMEDY DRAMA 

Saturday Afternoon 

SPECIAL MERCHANTS MATINEE 5  EIS 
SATURDAY NITE—TWO COMPLETE SHOWS 

7:45, "JED, THE  COUNTRY  JELLY BEAN,"  A 
Wonderful "Toby" Play 

9:30, "HER UNBORN  CHILD,'  The  Greatest  Play 
that  Deals With Facts  of  "Birth-Control. 
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other prizes. 	CrossrPloinsReview 

is making`it possible for every-women 

who takes part in this distribution 
be a winner. "Everybody  Wins Some- 

conducting a FAIR and liberal •am-

paign with GIFTS or  value to every-
la y who participates will it be 
possible for  the Review to accomplish 
its aiM. 

Of course. this Will  not pay the 
Review in dollars and cents. It would 

be unreasonable to expect that. Then, 
why, you may ask do you know in 

There are things more valuolde to 
o newspaper than nioney. SAbscrip-
t- Onis give a newspaper prestige, power 
and enhances of the value of its ad-
vertising columns. 

The Review is taking its own, nicali- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. AV. Lacy visited at 

Big Lake the first days of this week. 
iiig Lake is still a thriving oil town. 

according Mr. Laity' s  report, and many 

large  buildings are now under way of 
construction. 

A NEW BATTERY 
for $7.50 and your old Battery, 
Guaranteed for one year. 

GARRETT MOTOR CO,AIPANY. 

buticn is  al)solutely Lair and square. 

Friends and readers of this newspaper 

are to determine to whom the gif t s 

are to go. Votes tire the deciding 

In order to absolutely eliminate any 
possible chance of anyone "buying" 

their way to victory, The Review 1 -4 
giving more votes at the start that at 
the finish. The more candidates 
entered the easier it is for you to 
oecure One o ft he prizes. 

Cut out or tear out the "Entry 
Blank" write your .name. your address. 

Cross-Plains, Texas. This is the first 
step. 

SHORT CAMPAIGN 
This camiNtign wi11 -not be' a long 

drawn-out affair of several months 
duratiom It extends over a period of 

-  NOTICE 
All kinds garden seeds, ll'atermelon 

seeds. Cantaloupe seeds. 

NEEB PRODUCE CO. 

EATS SAUERKAUT NOW, 
FEELS YEARS YOUNGER 

ER HORSES TO 
LAND SEIA TURF 

The largest known sea turtle ever 
caught in the Gulf of Mexico Wilt:  land-

ed oil the IWZICh near port Arthur last_ 
week by A. hViltze, with the aid  of 
four horses. The  monster  weighed 
1,350  manals and was five and a half 

reel .  wide across the shell. and is esti-

mated to be over 300 years old. 

TOTAL SENTENCE 
124 YEARS IN PEN 

worry abort what he will do 'when he 

gets out Of the penitentiary. 

A  jury at Ill eokenridge sentenced 

hint to eight years in the la.mitentiary 
theft charges. Before that he had 

recoil-ea a four-year sentence  at 

and a total of 112  years at Eastland. 

He still faces charges at Albany and 

Snyder. 
N 

HEAVY FINES FOR 
TURKEY STEALING 

Last week  the o(noi1,■ court in Co-

manche county ,iitioi)sed heavy finos 

and jail pemill les in a number of tur-
key stealing cases when pleas of guilty 

were entered before Judge W. 

!louse. The cases disposed of included 

the folli»ving: 
State vs. Robert Bo•ry, stealing 

$10 and costs  :111(1 1 day in jail in two 
cases and $5 and costs and 3(1 days in 
a third ease. 

The man who, when he was a little 
boy, looked forword to the time when 
lie could have a bicycle, n dollar watch 
and a safety razor, now lots a son who 

wont be satisfied with anything  less 

than a sport model ear and a racoon 
overcoat. 

	0 	 

A psychology expert at Washington 
University says intelligenee tests shoo -
that Persons who get married have o 
higher rate thou those who remain 
single. We would have ,to see the 
person each one married before we 
W0111(1 believe it. 

Included in many of the handy 
things around the farm may be the 
mortgage. 

A business serves in proportion to 
the support given it. Support is given 
a business  in proportion to the service 

it renders. Neither side should wait 
for the other to start. 

Trouble never comes singly because 
it generally takes two to make it. 
	x 	 

The biggest boost you eon give Cross 
Plains is by trading in it, and by sup-
porting its institutions for good. 

Maybe some of the cities the Mexi-
cans are fighting for turn) ,  worth fight-
ing for. 

John D. Rockefeller has has shown a 
considerable amount of generosity. but 
many of our other millionaires don't 
seem to givl ,  11 dime about the common 
people. 

x 
"There were but 35 bankruptcies 

during. February, the fewest for 
that month since 1920, when lint 31 
Were  reported, -  AD.. Nichols said. 
'Liabilities  Of the 35 bankrupt eom-
panics totaled  $573.000. compared to 
liabilities of $1,776,000 reported by 
the  12 defaulting companies in Feb-
rua•y of last year. In January, 61 
-failing companies, with liabilities in-
volving  •  $1,181,000, were reported. 
While :1 decrease in the number of 
failures front January to February is 
to be expected. the drop this year is 
larger  than osnal. 

FOR SALE 
My home and two lots in northwest 

Part  of  town. Would .consider good 
second hand ear and balance cash. 

Mrs. CORRIE B. WEST  

MMITWEIEGYAMERZ,NiffiaMMEHIMENTIMENSERMIrlil 

of 32.50 barrels over the day before 

and lacked only two and One half 
barrels of reaching its peak established 
on Wednesday. Production Friday 

brought the total since the well began 
flowing Dec. 1  from the deep pay en -  Sails Over Earthquake; 
tered to 8,523 feet to 160,218.15 barrels 	Feel3 Ship "Hit Bottom" 
	 o 	  

Bridge Dinner 

	0 	  

The pull in advertising comes after 

the push on the part of the advertiser. 

	 0 	  

A  UTO CAMPAIGN 

thing-  is the slogan and everybody' factors. All over it s  trade territory 
does win. 	 The Review has hundreds of friends 

That eveyone participating. in this who stand ready to help. Every (snubs 
(innpaigH may know in achounce that date who W(1/11d Share 111: this great 
- Everybody Wins." The Review  wilt  gilt -giving .  will find the -ground Weil 

IVHY WE DO IT. 

Now u-Ity does the Review put t p absolute guarantee that she will tie 
$2,000 in gifts'; Why doe s  the Review paid tel her time--if she fails to win 
guarantee every candidate, who is one or the gifts. That, in itself, is a 
active in this campaign. valuable eon- good business proposition. 
sideration for  her efforts.' Only by 	MORE VOTES AT START 

advance that you cannot get it back and bring .  Or mail it to the Campaign 
from subscriptions received. 	 _Manager care The ('cuss Plains Review 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS TEXAS 

ing money to add to its adyerti.,ing 

patronage and to create a greater gong 
(Co_ntinued from page 1) will. 	It will net poy the Review in 

-dollars today. But the effects of this 
.st'ators and remote door controls. campaign. the subscribers who will  he 

The drivers seat is adjustable 113 -  vs ined •  the  friends who will he made 

!aeons of a regulator. Purchased and will be of lasting and inestimable 

on display at Dcdson Chevrolet Cotta-  benefits The neview is simply invest-

pally. The Second Prize is a beautiful, ing in. its future, in the future of this 

well matched. artistically -designed. is-mit - cry. Frankly in the end they will 

overstuffed Living Room Suite of profit 

furniture with reversible cushions, '  ,CIRCULATION NECESSARY 
costing $300.00, purchased from and on I Circulation is absolutely necessary 

display at The Cross Plains Furniture to a newspaper. But it is alway s  an 

Store. 	 expense. No newspaper, ever made 
Third Prize, a very pretty,  -unique, money on its subscription list. 	Your 

,.1„nd much. wanted combination antiqn, Review cost s -the publisher more each 

highlighted: carving, decoration, four year to produce and -deliver to you 
piece bedroom suite of Furniture. The th an ysn  pay ..  

D. Pruitt. alleged member of a ga ig 
(liStin.etiVeneSS  and  bea•tY are  combin- 	However, it by spending $2,000, it  'Texas thieves which iv 

	

ell with quality in this fine walnut will increase its subs•ription lists --t-o 
	1:i 

	

broken 
 suite, costing.  $150.00. 	Purchased the point  ,where tion:e advertiser s  will 

-up in December, need never 

from and be displayetl at Higgin- use its columns to reach a greater 
hrothamBros. & Company Fourth number of people, then, in the years 
prize, a perfCuct blue white diamsnil to some. this $2.000 will be retn•ued. 

ring, inounteil  Sk Solid  A BiTsp,4-Iss pRoposirnoN 

White Gold mounting, costing $1(11)01). 	It is simply a business proposition 
fifth, 	bel li t iful  blue white i'll""" )11(1  and sOund .from -every standpoint. The 
ring. mounted in a 18k Solid AVhite equipment of The Cross Plains .Review 
Gold m ounting, costing.  $50.00 Purchas- is so complete that it con care for 3,000 
cal from and to be displayed at C. I.1 strOSerLoers each issue just as easily ,  as 

Tyson. The Jew€,iler• 	 it can for half that number. 
In addition to the automobile aro 	The Review pions for this gift distri- 

pay it cash couunissioe, of twenty p'i' broken for her. The way 	is ;mole turkeys, $100. and cost „and 60 days 
cent on all subscriptions turned in by  easy.  l'ou will readily understand the in jail. 
non-prize winners. This means (rood- whole pion once y1,11  read Ihe  13,-F • 	State vs. 	JIM 	Millican. turkey 
dates are guaranteed a l the  very  least nonneement (-slew - here in this issue. 	slading, $1 00. and costs and GO -clays 
mie dollar of every five dollars receiv_ 	YOU CANNOT LOSE. 	in jail. 
ed for subscriptions during flue cam- 	You cannot lose. Yon are paid for 	State vs Bryan Afilliean., turkey 
paign. 	 every minute of  your  lone. 	Every  stealing, $100 and costs an ti 60 days 

is given 01-1 in tail. active rim-prize winner 
State vs Sid Sliger, stealing turkeys. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Also Guns and Revolvers Repaired 

Keys Duplicateed 

General Locksmithing 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

J. G.  Saunders 
BOX 64 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

In the interest of peace the United 	See Editor 

State sent 10,0011 rifles and 	10,000 arship• 

rounds of ammunition to Mexico. 
This ought at least bring peace to Ho , 

 'manufacturers of munitions. 

of The Review-fur sq uid_ 

	0 	 

Buy at HOME 



N. 1246 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION' OF 

The First State Bank 
at Cross Plains, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 

- 27th day of March, 19211, published in the Cross Plains Review a 
newspaper published at Cross Plains, State of Texas, on the 

5th day of April, 1929. 

RESOURCES 
Loans and discounts, 	 $168,960.32 
Overdrafts, undoubtedly good  	1,990.73 

Bonds, stocks and other securities  	 53,264.50 
Real Estate (Banking House) 	 8,600.00 
Other Real Estate   	497.52 

Furniture and Fixtures   	4700.00 
Cash on hand 	 8,072.42 
Due from approved reserve agents 	 27,300.27 
Due from other banks and bankers, subject  	127,377.98 

to check to demand 
Acceptances and Bills of Exchange, 	  

TOTAL 	 
LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock _  	 $30,000.00 
Other Surplus Fund  	 15,000.00 
'Undiyided profits, net 	 ,796.56 

Individual Deposits subject to check 	 368,899.79 
Time Certificates of Deposit 	 1000.00 

Public Fundr on Deposit, Pioneer Ind. School 	 6545.21 

Cashier's Checks Outstanding 	 1,712.34 

TOTAL 	i 	1423,t153.90 
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Callahan :- 

 We, M. E. WAKEFIELD, as President, and J. D. Conlee, 

Asst. Cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true te the best of our knowledge sad 

belief. 

M. E. WAKEFIELD, Prerident 

Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 1st day of April, A. D. 

1929. 
Itt C. DURINGER 

Notary Public, Callahan County, Texas 

CORRECT ATTEST :-  • 

J. A. Barr, E. I. Vestal, Geo. B. Scott, Directors. 
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MY FIRST EXPERIENCE maiden auto trip was the prond pos- 

sessor of a dark red two-seated ma- 

chine that cost him $1637.45; He had 

just learend  11331  the machine tind 

took much pains in telling me all 

about its different parts, all :of Which 

I enjoyed very much. He said !to 

save his life he eotaldn't see now !any-

one could bear the old outofdate horse: 
that he wouldiff give fifteen dollars 
for the best horse in the country and 
130 compelled to Beep it. By way Of 
zing and that we would make the 
round trip in about two horns d  mat 
thirty minutes,: whereas, if Nte we st 
driving an old hairy horse, it would 
take us at least six hours. He made 
the• calculation on what one would 
saVe.in time and money in one year by 
owning and innomobile instead of a 
hsrse, and his figures were simply 
staggering. He predicted that in less 
than twenty years the horse would be 
almost extimst and could only be seen 
in , menageries along, by the side of the 
giraffe, the hippopetamus, and the fel-
low with whiskers. Just as he made 
this prediction we met our first horse 
since leaving town. The horse had a 
blazed face and one white eye and was 
being. tidden by a short Dutchman, 
who was smoking a pipe. The horse 

began to rear up and run sideways .is 
SOOT! as he saw the machine which 
made My auto enthusiast very angry, 

as we were losing Much valuable thin, 
in trying to pass him and his rider, 
My friend raid that he hoped the next 

legislature would pass a law prohibit-
ing a man riding a fool horse Where 
liable to be encountered. The Dutch-
man tried every possible way to get 
his horse by us, but he made no head-
way. He finally got mad and cursed 
us and our machine in broken English 
and swore that he was going to see the 
law "already" about us and make le, 
lay behind the "gale'" for scaring his 
horse "mit" that "tam' devil wagon. 
My friend finally got mad at the 
Dutchman's intemperate language and 
gave his horn a toot and took out after 
him. We- were in a narrow lane 
several miles long and the. Dutchman 
had no way on earth to escape except 

2:3,190.10 

	1423,953.90 

WITH AN AUTOMOBILE 
By JOE SAPPINGTON 

Until one day last week, all on earth 

I knew about automobiles was learned 

from reading suivertisements and leek 
lagat highly colored pictures of them 
in the various magazine s  for the post 

en years. 
There is but little in common be- 

een the advertised auto and the real 

article. In the advertisements we see 

t only at its best, dressed in its Sun-

day clothes, gently gliding along a 

beautiful landseane loaded with Well 

dressed, pleasant looking people with 
nothing to mar their pleasure. But a 
few hours aboard the machine one but 

'day last July convinced me that these 
advertised scenes were not taken from 
real life or if they were conditions 
were much more favorable than they 
were the day I took my first ride in 

one of them. 
None of these :advertise/le 

shows the photograph of a fellow, on 
a hot day, with his seat off laying on 

. the flat of his hack in the middle of 

the road, with a monkey wrench in one 
hand and a screw driver in the other, 
gazing into the bowels of his auto, try-

ing to find out whether it was 'the 
whizzle-frumpus, the motor-dingue, the I, 
razzledoocu s  or the jimflam that had I 
caused the darn thing to come to a I 
sudden stop. II 

No auto advertisement ever shows 
the sturdy farmer rubbing a large 
rural fistiin a threatening mannerl 

under the nasal organ of the proud and 
haughty autaist whose machine has 
caused said farmer's team to turn! his 
wagon over and drag it throuh a barb-
ed wire fence. Neither do these ads 
vertised scenes ever show the auto 
homeward bound in charge of a horny 
handed son of toil who is hauling it hi 
with a pair of well built dark bay 
mules, with the owner sitting in his 

silence. 
The gentleman who took me on my- 

1{A■r.rma. 
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HOWELL 	Coleman 
THEATRE April 4 9 5,6 

Talking ° Pictures 
(WESTERN__ ELESTRIC 	 VITAPHONE\ 
‘SOt NI) SYSTEM 	 MOVITONE 

Paramount's ALL-TALKING Feature 

THE 
"DOCTORS SECRET" 

ALSO VAUDEVILLE ACTS and MOVITONE NEWS 
	 O 	  

COMING! 
THE ALL SINGING--ALL 'v LKING PICTURE 

`LUCKY BOY" 
NDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

APRIL 11-----12--13 

C' Ask Our Salesmen 
About Our 

Preferred Stock 

Housewives 
Electric 17' 

Ask Our Ssgesmen 
About Our 

Pre f erred Stock 

r. 

ST 
se  

1,7 	7anause-- 

Only z.e Frigidaire 
z!!jill give then:— 

theextra-p owerful 

mpressor which 

uatintairts, 

ttaraperatttre-.s. below 
50 degrees, which is 
neces=try to preserve 
foods. 

Only the Frigidaire 
will !!!!!'ve them— 

the dew Cold Con-

trol; a simple, easy 

way to regulate the 

speed of freezing ice 

tubas, and to make 

frozen desserts never 

pocsib ,r. 

The new Cold Corot:.,,. 	 . 

exc!..mqv, Frgiciaire fcain r P.. 

See the Frigidaire at our dis-
play rooms.... And don't fait 
to get a copy of the new 
Frigidaire recipe book. . Get 
it today if possible. 

t!.!(2 Frigidaire 
!!.tviU 	' 

the p,,i,tz!,.ted self 

sling ice trays, as- 

su 'ring fr - siz!di ice 

cubes wh!- -!!-ever they 
are 

Oxly 	.gidaire 
will f 

absol 	-VIM for  . 
you 	hear it 
start, sz... 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Special Notice 

Each and every account that is not settled on or 

before April the 10th, will absolutely be closed. We 

are not able to carry account over 30 days. We 

pcisitively can not continue carrying over due accounts. 

1111==1111■1•111111. 

Clark's Grocery 

.to out-run us. My friend pat the n e t-

chine to its utmost speed and worked 

the going with all his  might. That 

old blazed faced horse cur ed his tail 

over his back and simply flew, whit! 
the Dutchman clung to the horn e" 

his saddle and yelled cases at us. We 
ran the old horse about a mile to 

where the road forked an 'I where we 
,intended to leave the Dutchman, but 
just as we went to make the turn the 
machine came to 0 dead stop. My 
friend told me to keep any seat, that he 
would soon have it fixed. But it was 

not so easily fixed as he thought, as he 
worked with it at least an hour before 
it would go. While lie was working at 
it the Dutchman heaped epithets bits 
ipS 11 us fIXOTI a distance and the old 
blazed faced horse reared and cavorted 
and champed his hits. 

When my friends got the machine 
ready to go he vv is vet with sweat, his 
collar wilted, his suspenders broken, 
his face greasy and his hair dm-en lit 

his eyes. It was now ten acloelt and 

we began to meet wagons going to 
in-n and every team we met get sear-

ed and tried to tarn away. We -filially 
had to go °tit into a field and get a 

couple of shocks of oats and elver up 
the timeline so the farinei"s tennis 
Would pass. We stood there in the heat 
sun until twelve o'clock waiting for all 

' of the farmers to Pass before we re-
sumed our journey. 

We had been all the forenoon 
five -e miles; but my friend with much 
enthusiasm informed nee 'that the road 
being at laSt clear of teams, we would 
cover the remaining ten miles in thirty 
minutes and had me to look at my 
watch in order to time the run. We 

made splendid time for about two 
hundred :yards. when the machine 
without as moment's warning.  came to a 
standstill. Again my friend invited m e 

 to keep any seat, saying That he would 
have it going again in ten seconds. He 
crawled under the thing with h his 
monkey wreneh and tightened a few 
bolts and then came out with the glad 
announcement that everything was 
now ready, that he had found the fain_ 
jack unscrewed and the whiffle-10mi_ 
ket almost off, which had been 
cause of its sudden stop. He rolled a 
cigarette and lighted it and a sled at 

t to consult my watch and see what time 
we had lost, counted in the run we 
were about to make. I gave him the 
thee and he tried to start the thing 
but it wheezed and choked and would 
not moved a peg. Once more be (trawled 

I under it with his monkey wrench and 
•twisted and hammered on it for 
several minutes ard then e21 Me fOrth to 
see if it would go. But his face 'dainty 
showed hia doubts of it going aad 
when I modesstly asked him if I 
should give hint the time of day, he 
replied : "Keep your dent watch in 
your pocket." He gave the start wheal 
a heist but the machine stood still. He 
was now plainly out of humor and 
when he •crawled back under the ma-
chine he began to hammer it with all 
his might. fie hammered and cursed 
it for at least an hour and we were 

about ready to go off and leave the 
thing and walk baek ! home, when I 
asked the first question of the day. I 
°matt know why I asked the question 
as I had:no idea it would be answered. 
1 felt like I ought to say something, 
so I said or asked the first thing that 
came toms mind and I asked about 
the only thing that went with the auto-
mobile that I knew the name of. rask-
ed my friend if he were sure that the 
gasdline had not given out. The effect 

of that question was electrical. 	He 

unscrewed the top of the oil tank and 
stood for a moment speechless. The 
tank was dry! He grasped my hand 

and wrung it fervently, saying that I 

had made the discovery that lie would 
never have detected. He then invited 
me to accompany him to a country 
store about two miles to the westward 
and assist him in bringing back five 
gallons of gasoline. We had to go 
through a mile of freshly plowed sta-
ble in Order to reach the store and 

when, we bad to lay down and rest be-
fore we could pour the gasoline into 
the tank. 

It was four o'clock in the afternoon 
when we resumed our journey after re- I 
plenishing ourgasoline and we decided 

to go on to the place we had started to 
and wait till night to come back to 
town, in order to avoid meeting the 
farmers' teams. We arrived at our 
destination at 7 o'clock that evening, 
having broken down eight or ten times 
within, the last ten miles of the trip. 
By the timewe ate sup per 
it was dark and after lighting the 

auto lamps we shook hands with our 
host and hostess cihere we had dinner, 

bid them goodbye and started on our 
return to town. But the machine would 
not move. My auto. friends worked at it 

for an hour but he could not make it 
bUdge. He finally gave it up when I 
ventured another question that put 
things to right once more. I took long 
chances on this question as it was 
purely guess work and if I had not 
been so 4uccessful with my first 
interrogation I would never have ven-
tured thi s  once. I asked my friend if 
he WaS quite sure that the gasoline 

was turned on. No sooner had I ask- 
the question than he discoveredlItit"  

-7-- 
it had not been turned on. Pie had no 

trouble now in starting and we again 

bid (an! 	st - and hostess gotldbye and 
left once more for home. 

We got along all right for two miles 
whet: a 11 at once the old thing went 
t.astzt- a PA run over a barbed  wire 

fence. We tried for a longtime to get 

it back in the road. but We couldn't 
make it move an inch. I asked ques-

tion after question and mad 
suggestion after Sugge_tion,' but I hal 
lost my rabbit foot and nt 

questions and suggestions come to 
naught. To show how uagrateful man-
kind is, while asking question. and 
making suggestions as faet .as I could 
talk this same friend_ who had wrung , 
my hand so fervently on two former 
occasion, that day for a couple of 
question, told me to keep my fool 
questions to myself.  

We went to a farm house about ten 
oadock that night and called the far- 
maser  out to the fence inorder to hite 
him to haul us  .back to town. When 
the farmer Caine back we told him that 
our auto had broken down Out there 
in the road and what would he charge 
to hitch his team to it and haul us 
back to town that night. Think of our 
surprise when the farmer began to 
curse us in broken English and call his 
does;  at the same time. It was our 
sawed off Dutchman, that we had met 
that morning, riding the old blazed 
faced horse. 

It was inielniAt before we found 
it farmer who wanted the job to haul 
us and the machine back to town. 

While coming in home that night I 
picked -up the courage to ask my 
friend if he still thought the horse 
would beeome extinct within the next 
twenty years: but his, reply to this 
civ it question show-eel plainly to my 

mind that he was in a bad humor, for 

he yelled with all his might in my ear, 
"Shut mil' 
	x 	  

alit and Mrs. C. II. Itoct of Stamford 

were in Cross Plains Sunday.  .  Mr. 
Roe formerly resided in Cross Plains 
'here he was employed as accountant 

i!  C.  O. Moore. 

NOTICE 

I  eAll kinds garden seeds, Watermelon 
!‘tt.,etle, Cantaloupe seeds. 

NEED PRODUCE CO. 

FRITMY. APRIL 5, 1929 

..n.axemit■to. 	 

Andy Gains of San Angelo was in 	Mrs. .J. O. Hall of the "Hall RanciV 

rose Plains dfuesdaS,  evening. 	silent Senalay with Mrs. Fred Cutbirth. 

II. II. Lancaster of Merit e-as here 	The following are among those wha 

	x 	 
Harry Nichols, golf professional of 

the Coleman County Club was in Cross 

plains Wednegday in interest of the 
country club movement for Rising 
Star and Cross Plains. 

x 	 
Wilburn Long of Baird was in 

Cross Plains Tuesday night. 

Tuesday night. 

t. Tuesday. 

attended the track meet in Baird 'Sat-
urday : Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Mc-
Dermitt, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, 
Mr. A. H. Daniels, and Mrs. T. R. 
Haggard and daughter. 

Mrs. Frank Green and Mrs. Pope of 
Pioneer were in Brownwood Friday. 

Eugene Williams was in Pioneer 
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Friday and Saturday 

"The Speller" 
A Picture of Circus Life 

YOU HEAR ALL 

Coming Sunday 

"Bridge of San Luis 
Rey" 

Romance of Old Cali-
fornia. 	Hear It. 
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Tues. April 9th. Coining For 
Three Days 
The-Greatest All Talkies 

"Broadway Melody" 
All Talking All Singing -All Dancing. 

opyri4 	u e• ay Doron &Co 

HEY called him the sea devil, more in 
token of admiration for his mysterious 
prowess than for any hatred they bore 
him; for he was our most chivalrous 

enemy in the World War. He turned an old 
sailing ship into a raiding vessel which sailed 
through the Allied blockade disguised as a Nor- 
wegian lumber carrier. He scuttled twenty-five 
million dollars worth of Allied shipping with- 
out taking a life. His story is as thrilling as 
any pirate's tale—more thrilling, because it is true. 

The Story of This Remarkable Man 
Will Run Serially in 

The Cross Plains Review 

20c -HOME MADE-PER POUND 

119 'VIERS VfliETOLE-8 PAIL 

JLENTI OF BARBECUE EVERY DAY 

rREES---PINT-FRESH _ _ 

a CROSS PLAINS INSTITUTION" 
—1,fr  

MANAGED BY W. A. McGOWEN & SONS 

WE MAKE OUR OWN PRICES 
S-SAI ELT EAY-PER 1101 _ 

COVER  " - 17c 

‘1PIAS RAPE--14 filASo 10 OUNCE  _  22c  
gairararamisagammarai  

zensonesmarw 	  

Ki -PE 	EST-PER POUND 
d tit 
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ATTENTION 
GRAIN MEN 

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10th. 

We win give a demonstration of  the  Baldwin Combine 
Harvester. 

This  meeting will  start  at 12 o'clock 
to eat  and drink. 

You are  Cordially Invited. 

noon,  with  lots 

DUBEY MOTOR CO. 
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

NNW 	  

Cross Plains Chapter No. 
455,  Order of Eastern Star; 
meets first and third 
Monday nights of each 
month. 'Visiting members 

cordially  invited.  Mrs Ike  Kendrick, 
Secretary. 

Mrs.  arena  Myrl  McGowan,  IV. Id. 

ry  HOME 

6 6 6 
is a  Prescription for 

,Colds, Grippe, Flu, 
and Malaria. 

Dengue, Bilious Fever 
rt  is  the  most  speedy remedy Imowtzs 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW G6L 'Mtn Ald01101 
tit 

==== 

HEAR ALL 	SEE ALL II 

1111 4: 
 if 

t: 

Palace Theatre 

For Five Years On Broadway. This Amazing  Miracle 

Of The  Stage Now  Comes  To You. 

How  You Can 

HEAR 	AND 	SEE 
THE CHARACTERS TALK 

"Abies Irish Rose" 

WHERE YOU SEE 

CISCO 

JUST ANOTHER CO- 
MUNITY EMTORIAL 

In  the  battle of  Salamis,  when  the 

ancient  Persians  for a  time  threatened 

the  power of the Hellenic forces, 

Themistocles and Aristides  the jn-4. 

who had  been bitter antagonists  in  the 

council of  war, forgot  their  common 
differences against a common danger 

and helped  to wage  a successful  naval 

battle against the Persian invaders. 
This  happened  480  years before the 

beginning of the Christian era.  It  con_ 

stitutes one of many examples in 
history where enmity between people 
in both public and private life is sub-

dued or banished against  a  com /T1011 

foe. 
Because of the historical  and  dra-

matic appeal of  this  incident there 

should  be  no  less reason for  it  applica-

tion in the  less  heroic affairs  ofmodern 

life.  Especially is  the example applica-
ble  in  community  life  where famil-

iarity is likely to breed that contempt 

which  is so destructive to civic pro-

gress% 
We  as It people in this community 

are not unlike the Greeks. For dis-
turbances in our political. civic and 

social affairs liken us unto these 
Greek warriors. But the ends to gain 
are worthy of the sacifice of personal 

grievances. This sacrfice is necessary 
in community activities. Indeed. it is 

indispensable to all progress  . 
To forget the trivial things that 

cause unpleasantness and wage battl, 
for success in socal endeavors of a 
public or semi-public character is a 
fine accomplishment.  No  community 

can advance as it should without such 

a  condition. 

Two  Greek warriors did it in 480 1-3. 

C., and thus tnrned the tide of the 
world's history. If that many, or 
more, who are long on indifference 
would join in with the other live boos_ 
tens of .Cross Plains we night star; 
another era of civic development. 
	x 	 

SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
ELECTION SATE DAY

. 
 

The annual election for the purpose 

of naming; three me-Miters to serve on 

the Cross Plains Independent District 
School Board for terms of two years. 
will be held in the Dodson Chevrolet 

Co. Building on East. Eighth street, 

Saturday Of this week, April 6t1i. Tip-

-terms of the three members now ex-

piring include Martin Neel), Jeff Clark 
and S.  II.  Jackson. 

Wednesday of this week, the follow-
ing names,  thin proper petition and 
filing, have  been placed  with  the . 

Review  to be printed on the  official 
ballot:  W. B.  Baldwin, S..  R. Jackson. 
Geo.  Cunningham,  Jeff  Clark, Frank 
Green and  R. E.  Anderson. 

	x 	  

BRUNK'S COMEDIANS 
HA  MM BM CROWDS 

Among the really great  and ever 
welcome entertainers of West 
people,  are Brunk's Comedians. They 
are showing in  Cross  Plains this week. 
and each night the large tent is filled 
beyond its seating capacity. Brunk 
conducts  high-class,  thoroughly enter-
taining shows,  featuring  the  latest 
cmedy  and dramatic performances 

and enjoys a  great popujarity  in  all 
parts of  the  big  State  of  Texas. Their 
entertainments  will  close here Satur-
day night,  unless they decide to extend 
them Over another week. 

0 

COLEMAN TO HAVE 

Prominent citizens from all parts of 

Coleman e.: tufty gathered at the 

Chamber of Commerce hi Coleman 

Friday of last week to perfect plans 

for the final drive for finance s  to com-

plete the organization of a county fair 

association with a etrpital stock of 
$12,000 or more The meeting was 
called to order by R.  B.  Williams, 
temporary chairman. and the purposes 

of the call was explained.  J. W.  Got-
son was the principal speaker on co-
operation.  Our  forefathers, he said, 
co-operated at log rollings as the logs 
were too big for one person to move. 
To put 0, er the county fair it will re-
quire the co-oPeration of every man 
and woman in the county, he continued 

Eord  Barnes  of Santa Anna endors-
ed the movement in behalf of the dry 
nine miles east of Coleman and also 
advocated the necessity of a comity 
farm agent as  a  thing; essential before 
the fair can function as it should even 

after it is organized. 
	0  

Rupture Shield 
Expert coming To 

Brownwood 
And 

Abilene 
In BROWNWOOD on Tuesday, 
& Wednesday, April 9 & 10, at 
the SOUTHERN HOTEL and ir. 
Abilene on Monday, & Tuesday 
April 15 & 16, at GRACE Hotel. 

From 10 a. -m., to 4 p. m. 
EVENINGS BY TELEPHONE 

APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Two Days Only 
No Charge for Consultatoin 

Air, C. F. Redlich,  the successful ex- 

pert says: 

The  -Perfect 14)etention Shields' 

ing in a  remarkably  short film ,  and 

strengthen the weak tissues (die real 
cause of rupture) Si) that they fre-
quently recover their previous natural 
retaining power, needing no furth.n. 

outside,  supPort. 	'Stomach troulk% 

backache and 	constipation often 

caused I  Rupture promptly (Bs:Innen.% 
Trnly remarkable and prompt rt. 

....I -Ws have been obtained not only with 
recent and not hilly devehated rna-
tm;es but --also with old, long negleeted 

ones. 

Ingenious, recently perfected do-
vices are now bolding ruptures firmly 

which heretofore  never bad been re-

tained. 
No elastic belts nor filthy legstra:;s 

are  used. 
I  guarantee to-hold the rupture an,' 

also the durability of my absolutely 
sweat and moisture proof, sanitary 
appliances. 

75 ,,V, of ruptured children . recov.'r 
completely through expert mechanical 
treatment according to statistics. 

Do not waste your money 011 widely 

advertised mail order contraptions. 
Yon cannot fit yOUrSelf. ' 

C F. RYDLICH, Rupture Applianea 
Expert,  Home cifice, 535 Bbston Block,! 

Minneapolis, 

II 

II 
II 
II 

NOTICE 
All kinds garden s0eds, Watermelon 

Vitaphone Talking Pieinre -s 	 , :al  seeds, Cuntgloupe seeds. 
NEER PRODUCE CO. 

====================t2444,4   
„,--1  

hold the rupture perfectly, no matP.r 

what position the body assumes (lr 

1115 FAL1, FAIR  give heavy  a weight i-eu lift. They 
e instant relief, contract the open- 
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IMPORTANT 
To insure absolute fairness and im-

partiality in the awarding of the 

prizes, the campaign will be brought 

to a close under the "sealed ballot box" 

system. During the entire last week of 

the race, a ballot nox—locked and 
sealed-.—will repose in the vaults of a 

local bank where candidates and their 
friends will deposit their final cash 
collections and reserve votes. Wheel 
the race has been declared closed 
cemmittee ct local men, who will at 
as the efficill jjudges in awarding the 

prize:, Win take charge of the ballot 

box, break the seals, unlock the box 

2nd bring the final count of the votes. 

in this way no one, not even the cam-
paign manager, can possibly, know the 
number of votes held by any candidate 
until after the judges have made final 
count, which precludes any porsibility 
of favoritism and guarantees fairness 

to the minutest degree. 
All cash and subscriptions Will be 

placed in the locked ballot 1.0x during 

the entire last week. 
Judges will also issue all votes on 

cash in ballot box AFTER the cam-

paign closes at 0 P. M. 

Fair, Impartial Treat- 
ment to All 

MISTiligiEMMEDIEMEOREIRNSEINIIIii• 	 

FIRST GRAND PRIZE 

Chevrolet Chevrolet Six-Cylinder Coach S713.50 

Purchased From and on Display At 

DODSON CHEVROLET COMPANY 

To Be Awarded Saturday, May 11, 1929 
32 Day Contest Open to Ladies hi Review Territory 

_How Supseriptions____ 
Count in Votes 

The following scale shows the sub- 

scription rates and the number of votes 
given on each subscription  NOTE 

PARTICULARLY! _ THE TREM-
ENDOUS VOTE VALUE OF THE 
LONGER TERM SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

(inside Trade Territory) 

1 year 	 $1.50 	 2,000 

tars 	 3.00  	5,000 
3 ycars; 	_4.50 	 150300 

4 ye=w's 	6.00 	 30,000 

5 years 	7.50 	 50,000 

(Outside Trade Territory) 

1 year 	$2.00 	 2,000 

2 years 	4.00 ________ 	__ _5,000 

3 years 	 0.00 	 15,000 

4 years 	8.00 	 30,000 
5 years 	10.0)) 	 _ 50,000 

Positively no 	subscriptions for 
longer than ten years will be accept-

ed. This is for the benefit of the 
workers. Advantage of additional votes 
may be obtained by securing "second 
payments' on  short term subscriptions 
taken during the early part of the cam-
paign. On such subscriptions the dif_ 
ference tar votes will be issued. Ask 

the Campaign Manager a bunt this 
plan. 

           

           

How Votes Are Secured 

  

SECOND GRAND PRIZE—Overstuffed Living Room 
Suite of Furniture Costing $300.00, Purchased from 
and displayed at Cross Plains Furniture Co. 
THIRD GRAND PRIZE Walnut Bed Room Suite of 
Furniture Costing $150.00, Purchased from and dis-
played at Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 
FOURTH GRAND PRIZE—$100.00 Perfect Blue 
White Diamond Ring, Purchased from and displayed 
at Clovis I. Tyson, Jeweler. 
FIFTH GRAND PRIZE—$50.00 Blue White Diamond 
Ring, Purchased from and displayed at Clovis I. 
Tzison. Jeweler. 

      

    

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
HOW TO ENTER Votes cannot be purchased and they cannot be, transferred. 

Once issued to a candidate's credit they cannot be given to 

another. This rule is imperative. 

There are just two ways to obtain votes. One is by clipping the 
free coupons which will appear in each issue of: The Cross Plains 

Review until further notice. These Coupons are good for 100 
votes each. The other method is through securing new and re-
newal pre-paid subscriptions to The Revittw. Votes are given in 
large numbers with each and very payment according to the 
published vote schedule on this page. Note especially the 

tremendous vote value of subscriptions. 

   

   

Fill out the entry blank below with your c. ,,vn name or the 
name of the person to he entered and bring or mail this blank to 
the Campaign •Manager and yOu will be credited .  with 2,000 votes 
as a starter. 

Any woman, either married or single, may become a candidate 
in this campaign and is entitled to one nomination credit of 2,000 
votes. 

Thereare•on obligations attached to entering this campaign and 
it costs absolutely nothing. 

No candidates will be permitted to transfer votes to another 
after receiving credit for  them. 

Any questions or controversies that may  arise are to be settled 
by the Campaign Manager and his decision will be-final and con-
clusive. 

No subscription for a period of longer than ten years  win be 
accepted. 

vntill fint her notice free coupons will be published and are 
good for 100 votes. 

All prizes will be delivered to winners at Cross Plains' (M ay-11, 
1929. 

No emt,iloyca of The Cross Plains Review will be allowed to 
enter or to supply coupons to any candidate. 

BONUS VOTE OFFERS 

    

Between April 5 and April 20th, 100,000 extra bonus votes will 
be given for each and every $20.00 turned 'in. Between April 

20th, and April 27th, 00.00  - extra bonus votes will be given for 

every $20.00 turned in. Between April 27th, and May 4th, 80,000 

extra bonus votes will be given for every $20.00 turned in. The 
last week of the campaign votes will count ten per cent less than 

the last offer above. Start your campaign early and enjoy the 

advantage of the big bonus offer. 

   

 

20 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION 
Every contestant who remains active in the campaign to the'finish, 

t7rning in olne or more subscribers together with cash each week from the 
tirne • she starts to work, and who fails to win one of the reguliir prizes 
will receive a 20 per cent cash commission for the gross amount of her 
sub2cription sales. 

  

     

     

TheBlanks Below Are All You Need to Start. Tear Them OutNow! 
CNIORIMMIZOICMENCIMM 

GET BUSY NOW 
For Further Information, Subscription Books, 

Etc., Apply at Once to 
CONTEST MANAGER 

Cross Plains Review 
Open Evenings 

OPPORTUNITY COUPON 
Good for 1,000,000 Extra Votes 

Member's Name .. 

Address 	 

If a Candidate gets ten yearly subscriptions or the 
eq:-:.valent thereof during her first three days in this 
circulation campaign, she will be given 1,000,00 Extra 
Votes. Two, Five-year subscriptions will also get the 
extra 1.000,000 votes. A candidate can only will the 
million votes one time in this way. l'hone 114 

ENTRY BLANK 
Lise this blank to enter candidate. Fill out as direct-

ed and bring or mail to the Campaign Manager. 

Please Enter 	  

Town or City  	_______ 	 
As a candidate in The Reviews' Automobile and Prize 
Campaign 
Signed 	 Address ____ 	- 	 

This blank counts 2,00 free votes. Only one nomina-
tion will be credited to each contestant. The name of 
the nominator will not be divulged if so requested • 



COFFEE- CHOICE GROUND PEABURY 3 lbs. 1.00 

Marshme  Low  Cakes-Browns Dixie-lb. 19c 
MATCHES 	(good-cheap.)box 

A PINTO  BENS2 lbs.  for 
CANDY-Brown's Diamond  Jel 
Brookfield Creamery Butter-lb. 

 M AR  .LOUR STAR BACON —lb. 

Vs- lb. 

3c 
19c 

3c 
49c 

r4.M2fe  
C.11 

STEAK 	all cuts • 

• 

zgoitatztivr&m. 

k  NEW  POTATOES 	lb. 

LETTUCE 	per  head 
CgEtgAgAgglArtAgglgAgggAggEtNAggiggEtgE4AAAggAg 

ar c 
 

NIMIZESSIZEIMMiiidaikEir 

C 
EIAAALIgAgggig 

rziltFINSIMIVEIMMETEISIOSITMEMIMIRN& 	 

SAUSAGE 	lb. 7,, 
a C 

X• 

LIBERTY THEATRE 
"Where Everybody Goes" 

FRIDAY— 
DAN. ALVARADO MARGUETE LIVINGSTON. 

—in.– 

.  "APACHE" 
The 11104 notorious race of the underworld clan.  •  The Spice of 
life. Romance, thrills a nd Adventure. ltt crammed to the 
muzzle with big situations and powerful acting. The kind of a 
/del-sure you are always looking for but seldom find. 

ALSO M. G M. NEWS, AND GOOD COMEDY. 

SATURDAY— 
RENEE ADOREE, GEORGE DURYEA and FRED KOHLER 

In 

"Tide of An Empire" 
A picture of history and one that will live long in the heart of 
men. A true story train the road of, life; the road that only the 
fittest may walk and stand the gaff. 

ALSO GOOD COMEDY 

MONDAY— 

IRENE RI , AUDREY FERRIS and WILLIAM COLLYAR Jr. 
in 

W omen They Talk About' 
People will talk and say mighty nice thing; about this picture, 
your sure to like it. 

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY 

TUESDAY— 
ALL STARS 

In 

"Danger Street" 
If you're tired of the Old Stuff. The Melodrama the Triangle. The 

insiped re/ranee come down. This picture will hand you the 
surprise Of your life. 

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY 

WEDNESDAY 

LL STAR  PST 
In 

"Certain Young Man".  

_AND WOO C MEM! 
Thursday & Friday 

HELEN FOSTER, VIRGINIA ROVE, TOM I ' ARK 
GRANT WITHER'S 

In 

"The Road to   
It was a wonderful road, a beautiful road, but it was only The 

Road to Ruin." What a story--youth . and beauty and Pep—. 

Innocence and serpentine wisdom ; sex and rensuality. Closed cars 
parked on shady lanes, fast roadhouses, sporty apartments, jazz 
and gin, strip poker parties, sudden fear and the visit to the 
Abortionist, and then—the end of the trail. Thrill laughter and 
bitter tears. The Rainbow of illect pleasure, then the dark shaws 
of remorse and despair. THE RISING GENERATION AM) 
LIFE AS THEY ARE LIVING IT, THE GREAT HEART OF 
AMERICAN YOUTH LAID BARE. 

■•••••••••■.•117■11M. 

• 
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Williams Planing 
NI 111 

AUTO GLASS  - -  WINDOW GLASS 

vator Tongues. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1929 
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BREAD 	Moore's Golden Crust 	--,Sc 
(WHAT CROSS PLAINS MARES—MAKES CROSS PLAINS) 

amaimmingaminso& 	 mossommusemononainn 

SPUDS 	10 lbs. 	 19c 

P&G SOAP 	10 bars 	for _ _ 	39c 
MENSINIM 	 All•NWIMMIMEMIIIIMMOMW 

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 

A Gargle A Day 

"Elike to 
pick -things out  

wstonstsx,c's4$tss ,  

$1.25 

81c 

O 
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follow the instructions written on 
the blackboard in this room in h 
North London school, gargle daily 
with Zonite  and  keep the flu  away 
from you. During b he  month  of 
March especially should you guard 
your healsh  in  this manner. March, 
the month \vinds. blows many 
germs that have been dermani. 
These germs \\Armed  by she run 
are  the  ones to b.:; e , itarded 	,:r t. 
The proper way to .,nand 	n 
thetn is to follow the imitrocions 
•13, I he blackboard 

We Are Equipped to Cut Grind And Polish 
Automobile Glass For Any Car. 

PICTURE FRAMING 

 Nice Stock of Double Trees, Eveners, Planter and Culti- g 
I 
	 NOTICE 

, p,t,aks<  

IN  England they  do  things  a  little 
different:. There for instance 

during the flu epidemic that is rag- 
ing there as well as in t his country. 
the public schools include in the 
t.tilly curriculum the lesson  of 
health. 	it is easier to he healthy 
Than to be ill, providt'd 1  h 	ri•oui.r 
p.'ecartilens are taken. Illness after 
all is an expensive neglect os the 
common things 	 Two- "10 

influenza for example. 	It is situ- 
piicity 	itself to 	 da.ti 
the:ie 7. - ou.n-.sters are doing% 	i•iNt 

Notice is hereby given that an elect-

ion will be held in the Cross Plains 
Independent School District, at the 
Dodson Chevrolet, Co., building, East. 

tees, the terms of Jeff Clark, Martin 
Neeb and S. R. Jackson expiring. P. 
Smith is appointed to hold said elect-
ion, which will be held according ti 
the laws that govern elections within 
the hours prescribed by the law. 

This by order of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Cross ,Plains Independent 
School District, in session on Tuesday. 
March 19 th. 

JEFF CLARK, President. 

S. R. JACKSON, Secretary. 

Coming To 
Brownwood 

And 
Abilene 

Dr. Nell enthill 
SPECIALIST 

In Internal Medicine for 
Eighteen years. 

0 
ONE DAY ONLY 

X 

No Charge for Consultation 
	 x 	  

Many in this community will avail 
themselves of the opportunity to visit 
11r. Mellenthin en his special wilt 

ABILENE AND BRONVNWOOD 
The doctor pays special attention to 
the SCIENCE OF INTERNAL 
MEDICINE AND DIETETICS. He is 

trying conscientiously to ciiminata 
surgery in his treatment of disease as 

far as possible. 

He has to his credit nanny wonder-
ful results in diseases of stuasteh 
(especially ulcers), glands (e periaily 

goitre), ailments of women, diseases of 
liver and bowels, as infected gall 
bladder, gall stones, appendicitis, 

chronic Constipation, 	colitis, auto- 

intoxication 	and rectal ailments, 

circulation disturbances as high or low 
blood pressure, heart and blood, dis-
orders, skin, nerves, bladder, kidneys, 
bed-wetting, weak lungs, tonsils, 
adenoids. metabolic disturbances sun 
as Rheumatism, sciatica, leg ulcers 
and chronic catarrh. 

Mecheincs are prescribed and /reps/•-

ett for each individual case in his 
private  laboratory, also special atten-

tion given to diet as to proper balanee 

and selection of foods. 

For this service a neminal charge is 

made. 
Isr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate 

in medicine and surgery and is licens-

e° by the State of Texas. 
Married women must be accompani 

ed by their husbands. 
Address : 224 Bradbury Bldg., Los 

Angeles, California. 

TOMATO PLANTS,—Thousands. of 
them. Pour leading varieties. Gulf 

States  Market ready April 10th. Ear-

leana, McGee and Dwarf stone ready 

about April 20th. Price 100-35c 
1000 —$3.00. Leave your order at 

Clark's Grocery, or call telephone No. 
2. C. L. STALLINGS 

---x- 
-NOTICE— 

Dr. Ghromley will he in his office 
at the Cross Plains Studio. Saturday, 
April 1:-J, ..fom 1 p. m., until 5 p. 

for the purpose of fitting glasses 
Accurate fitting of glasses lies in the 

skill of the doctor. 

FOR SALE—Pure bred Ancona Eggs. 
50c per setting. W. C. Pinkston, 
Cross Plains, Route 2. 

FOR SALE—Few hundred bushels 
of Oats at my grainery. J. C. Watson, 

Burkett, Texas. 

FOR WILE 
House and garage cheap. Garage 

10x14, House 14x22, Covered with 
Shingles. Both for $150.00 .  • 
See LON HALEY. 	 2-tp 

Eveready Radio "B" Batteries. 
GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

Two MARITAL KNOTS 
In the midst of the prayer meeting 

service  at the Baptist church Wednes-

day night of last week, Rev. Hill 

was informed that a few minutes Or 
his time, at least in the judgment of 
four young folks, was otherwise more-
nrgently needed, to which all agreed 
and granted the short leave of absence 
when it was learned that two young 
couples were waiting at the parsonage 
to be married. After the beautiful 

ceremony, tho uniquely sought, was 

over Bro. Hill-  returned to the church 

for the remainder of the prayer ser-

vice and the young folk s  embarked on 

their happy life's journey. The popu-
tar. youngssigners of .the marital agree-
ment were Mr. Lawrence Paschall and 
Miss Edith. McMillan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim McMillan/Ind Mr. Rich-
ard Scribner and Mis s  Artist Breeding. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.,Breed-

ing, all of whom are heartily congratu-

lated by their many friends. 
0 	 

CLARK CAPTURES 
TREE ENST RACES 

REX JUMPS FARTHEREST BUT 
LS DISt/ALIFIED 

Captain Rex Clark took first places 
in the 100 yard dash, 50 yard dash and 
220 yard dash in the Callahan County 
Track and Field meet held in Baird 
last Saturday. 

In the broad-jump Clark jumped 20 

feet and 5  ,inches, but  w: as  disqualified 
when he broke the dirt 1/2 inch over 
the take off board. His jump wos 
almost a foot farther than the win-
ning leap. 

Floyd IA-ebb took second in the pole 
Vault. 

Jack DeBurk took third in the half 

Heiliert Maddux took third in the 

shot-put. 
Seaborn Collins tied for second in 

declamation. 

Myrtle Eugenia Haggard, took third  
in spelling. 

In the 440, Orba Booth was running 

among the leaders when a runner tried 
to out in front of him. He was tripped 
awl was unable to run the race 
over, which opportunity was presented 
to him. 

RHODE ISLAND RED 
LAYS FREAK EN 

Another freak hen egg was exhibited 
at the Review office the first of this 
week. It was the product of a Rhode 
Island Red belonging to John Rudloff 
'nd in weight and bulk measure it 
compared well with the double-shell 
egg brought in sometime ago, except 

that the greater dimension of the latter 
was in length. This freak from the 

Rudloff yard measured eight and five-
eights inches length circumerence s and 
six and one-eights central round 
aircumferenee. The freak egg exhibit-. 

 ed here a.few months ago, and,  we' - be-
Hove the largest egg ever laid by 
White Leghorn. pufet, was composed of 
a perfectly formed medium size hard-

shelled egg within the largest. shell. 

CAR ST  ESN FROM 
CROSS Pi 11NS 

In the early part of last Thursday 
night a coupe, belonging to John 
Miller, was stolen in Cross Plains. At 
the time of the theft the car was park-
ed in front of the Sims Drug Store on 
South Alain street, and its owner had 
entered the drug store for a few 
minutes to get a cold drink, and upon 
returning to the side-walk found the 
car missing. Officers were notified 
immediatelys who instituted a hunt for 
the car and ,thief; but up to the middle 
of this week no trace of either has been 
found, 

The same night another 	coupe,  
belonging to a doctor in Eastland, was 
found deserted on the highway about 
two miles east of Cross Plains. It had 
been stripped of all tire s  and other 
fixtures that were of easy removal. No 
clue as to the party or parties who 
stole this car has yet been reported. ,  

PLAY POSTPONED 

The Senior play, which was to be 
presented April has -  been postponed 
indefinitely on account of Brunk's, 
Comedians being here this week. 
Watch for the date. 

x 	  

	x 	  
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Farmer were 

called to Baird Saturday to be with 

their grandsont ,Who was seriously 'ill 

with preumonia. 

C. 0.' Moore of Stamford was visit-

ing here Sunday. 

FLOUR 	Gold Crown 24 lb. 

COMPOUND 	8 lb. 

Mrs. Fred Cutbirth stud (laughter, 
Rosalea, were visiting in Baird past 
week end. 

	x 	 
- Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Burrage visited 

in Santa Anna Sunday. 
	 0 	  

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Anderson and f)r. 
McGoWen were in Cisco Stinday. 

ivy Wiggly 
All Over the World 

There is a Reason 
W. D. Smith, Mgr. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mathis, Mrs.. M. 

• fleshy), Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haley, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 
▪ C. Adams, attended the old time 
`'Four Note'' singing at Putnam Sun- 

day. 

	 0 	  

Mrs. Sam Long and daughter were 
visiting in Baird Saturday. 
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 .turd,,, April 6th, 1929, for the lf -4 se # Main street in Cros s  Plains, Texas, on 
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N purpose of electing three school trua- 
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DOES  NOT OPERATE 

Will be in Brownwood on Mon- 
day April 8 at the SOUTHERN 

•HOTEL 	 • 

And in Abilene on Tuesday, 
April 9th, At The GRACE 

HOTEL. , 	 • 

Office Hours: 10 a.  tn.,  to 41o. rn. 

ji 

FOR SALE 
BALED OATS—For Sale at my barn. 

Mrs. J. S. CONNELLY. 
0 	  

All kinds garden seeds, Watermelon 
seeds, Cantaloupe seeds. 

N'EER PRODUCE CO. Director. 

Little Marie, Daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bob Black who ha s  been in bad . 

health for some time, was operated at 
Overall Hospital at Coleman Saturday: 

H. C. Gracey and son of Rising Star before noon, returned home Sunday at 
were in Cross Plains Sunday. 	noon, doing nicely at present. 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

The Farmers National Bank 
of Cross Plains, in the State of Texas, at the close ofbusinoss 

on March 27,1929. 

RESOURCES 

Loans and discounts 	 $253,374.61 

Overfrafts 	 2,330.74 

United States Government securities owned 	 11,300M0 

tither bonds, stocks, and securities owned 	 1,200. 4 )0 

Banking house,   	 7,000.00 

Furniture and fixtures,  	 3,500.00 

Real estate owned other than banking house 	 786.00 

Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank   	25,399.24: 

Cash and due from banks 	 99,715.11 

Outside checks and other cash items 	 s   3,149.04: 

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due 

front U. S. Treasurer 
	 315. 00 

Other Assets 	 15.00 

TOTAL 	  $408,084.74 

LIABILITIES 

Capital stock paid. in 
	 $25,000.00 

Surplus   	15,000.00 

Undivided profits—net 	  6,395.31 

Circulating notes outstanding 	6,000.00 

Dne to banks,including certified and cashiers' 
checks outstanding 	 .5,095.02' 

Demand deposits 	 340,664.16 

Time depositss 	 9,930.27 

	

TOTAL__   $408,084.76 

STATE OF TEXAS, County of Callahan :- 	- 

I, Taylor Bond, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my know-

ledge and belief. 
TAYLOR BOND, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to bef. re  me this 2nd day of April, 1929. 

J. D. CONLEE 
Notary Public. Callahan County, Texas. 

CORREt Tr—ATTEST : S. F. Bond, R. P. Odom, J. W, Westerman, 
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